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' THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING. NOVEMB

WILL GIVE THEM 8T0NÈ TO BREftldffiNT DOMESTIC ECONOMY TAUGHT
K 3 %

E iFRIDAY
HARVEST.

▲DCIIOIf SALES.
question to their euceearore to decide 
upon or to tho people themselves. We 
consider the establishment ot an elec
tric lighting plant is one oi the most 
important issues that has come, before 

1 the people of Toronto for many a year. 
Its importance does not lie in the fact 

20 that the establishment of this particular 
8 00 plant may save the citiiehs a few 

“ thousand dollars a year. We regard' It 
as the beginning of the new movement 
to municipalise all services of ë 
public nature. We regard it as an ex
periment on the success or failure ol 
which will depend our course of action in 
the future. If the city succeeds in pro
ducing electric light cheaper than the 
private company can supply it, and we 
believe the city cam do so, it will incite 
us to extend the principle into other 
fields. It will be the beginning of a 
crusade for the municipality to under
take many such admirable services as 
the city of Glasgow and othcrl European 
municipalities have assumed. The city 
ownership of a street lighting system 
will prove the strongest argument that 
we could urge upon the Gas Company 
to reduce the price ol gas to JL reason
able figure. The Gas Company feels it
self so strongly entrenched that no 
argument short of decisive action can 
have the leant influence on it. For 
these reasons we trust that everything 
will be in good shape for leaving the 
question to a vote of the people at the 
January elections.

DICKSON &THE TORONTO WORLDPERSONAL.* », f
KO. 83 YONGB-STRBBT, TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning Waper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dallv (without Sundays) by the month jj» 
Sunday Edition, by the yeas ... ... » oo
Sunday Edition, by the month ........«
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year..
Dally (Sunday included) by the month

TTODasON, THE HYPNOTIST, WILL BK Jcl at 8L George's Hall, Elm-etteet, only en 
jaturday «raping, 3rd Ijloramhar._________ _

The Executive Committee Pul the The Sehoel Board Also Askad le Adopt A
000 Appropriation to Provide Work For Courte In Manual Training and

- me Unemployed of the City. Is NoedTewoi
The meeting ol the Executive Com- That amateur debating society, yclept 
, “ T ..A.ntlnnnllv the Public School Board, held its ordm-

mittee yesterday -w P T ury fortnightly meeting last night. As
uninteresting. A discussion took, place- it was -very long and very * windy*
on the report of the Board of W oNoa re- and very uninteresting. The trustees 
commending that $10,000 be provided for might learn a valuable lesson from the 
the purchase of stone to give work in deputation of ladies of the Toronto local 
v ,, .. ..«-m-invod durhu the council of women that waited upon thebreaking K V* juuemp Y qt,aw wae of board with reference to <a resolution 
coming winter. Chairman , . passed at a recent meeting of the conn-
opinion that the money’ could be «pent in o|1 Mra_ Grant Macdonald and Mrs.Wood, 
other Ways that would gi * , t|on who spoke for the deputation, confined
relief. Stone-breaking as p their remarks strictly to the point, and
requiring a **F“a*’ ? 'L^ ,’ 6toucVbreak- there wae an air of business about them
erf^woufd derive Advantage' from^he up- ^
propriation. He suggested that employ- 01 tae hoard.
meut might be found for the deserving Teaching Domestic Economy,
poor in connection with the Rosedale The resolution which the ladies present- 
ravine road, cutting down trees, grad - ed requested the board to urge the Min
ing etc. ' ister of Education to so amend the Pub-

Aid. Hallam agreed with Aid. Shaw lie School Act os to provide that the 
that "it was not the professional stone - Public School Board 5n any city, town 
breakers they desired to relieve. or municipality may, by resolution,adopt

Aid. Burns thought that something on a course of manual training, needlework 
the lines of the trunk sewer might be and the study and practice ol domestic 
done. economy for such classes as may be deem-

Ald. Lamb said they were considering ed expedient, and that a course in man- 
one of the most difficult problems of the ual training’ be prescribed by the Educa- 
day. Something would have to be done, tion Department as one of the optional 

Aid. Dunn waa’ln favor of setting aside departments in the High school course, 
a sum of money—$20,000 or $80,000— so that such students as may desire to 
for blending the streets. The block pave- do so may substitute manual training 
ments in some parts, said he, were in. ai for certain other studies, to be specified 
shameful condition. by the Education Department.

Aid. Hallam suggested that the chair- Mrs. Mapdouald and Mrs. Wood stat- 
of the respective standing commit- ed that their object was to help the 

tees should meet and try and devise some; children of to-day to become the practi- 
broad comprehensive scheme to settle the cal men and women of to-morrow—that 
question. girls might know how to mend their own

Aid. Lamb pointed out that Aid. clothes and understand hooking, and 
Dunn’s proposition would be nô good in that boys might be taught how to use 
the depth of winter. their hands. ! . <

Aid. Shaw suggested that the report- Trustee Baird informed the deputation 
be referred back to the Board; of Works, that their suggestion would receive care- 
It seemed to him as though that com- ful attention at the hands of the Manage- 
mitteo were trying to shirk the ques- ment Committee, 
tion. After some further talk the re
port was adopted.

TOWNSENDa TUEPHOHt
mi

AUCTION Sala ot vâluaole farm 
A properties and market garden 
land In the Township of York, near 
Ffflrbank Postoffice, and city pro
perty in the olty of Toronto.

Saturday
Shoe

Bargain Day.

SITUATIONS WANTED Ladles' Strap Slippers .........  i......... - 6‘
Ladies' fine American Boots, opera, 

needle or narrow square toe, tip or 
■Plain

Ladles' American Kid Button tip ... 87
Ladles' House Slipper» .......................-
Ladles- Black Russia Calf Oxfords, 

Piccadilly Scpllup, P*ter>t tip ... 125
Ladles French Doqgola Lace Boots, 

Scotch welt ................ — ... ... ~ 169
People who make every dollar tell 

will find McPherson’» Prices 
Just their size.

■SAT-ANTED — SITUATION AS ASSISTANT 
VY shipper, wholesale grocery preferred. 

Bos 118, World. ____ .. ...'*2 oa...(
There will be sold on Saturday, 3rd 

November, 1894, at 12 o'clock soon, at the 
rooms of Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, 
auctioneers, Manning Arcade, 22 King- 
street west, Toronto :

Parcel I. — The northeast quarter of the 
east half of lot 32, third concession from 
the Bay, In the Township of York, 60 
Chains frontage, containing 27 acres, more 
or less. The land Is on the south side of 
Bgllnton-svenue, northeast of Prospect 
Cemetery, and west of Dufferln-street. 
There Is a frame barn upon the lands. There 
is also a 

Parcel

13PROPERTY WANTED.____ _
•\irÂNTF.D TO PURCHASE-A LOT CEN- 
\V trelly located, about 160 front by 900 

deep. State lowest, price and address 94 Rlch- 
■ood-etreet East H. A. Engel hard t.

OlWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

tei
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EXEMPTIONS AND OTEE-VALUATION.
The many citisene of Toronto who are 

in lavor of the abolition of exemptions— 
wo believe they form » majority—will 
be glad to learn that the Patrons of In
dustry have united with the Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association to urge upon 
the Legislature the passing of a bill 
providing for the assessment of all 
wealth at Its real value and for the 
abolition of all exemptions except 
churches and graveyards. The united 
bodies also suggest changing the present 
system of yearly assessment (to e, quad
rennial valuation and express the hope 
that the present method of collecting 
taxes will be abolished. Although Sir 
Oliver Mowat last session expressed him
self in sympathy wjih .the present law of 
exemptions we believe he ivill findj it ex
pedient to change his views when the 
House meets again. We are satisfied a 
majority of the people .of the province 
wish to see straightened out the many 
statutory anomalies that prove a source 
of constant irritation. Unequal assess
ment and exemptions are (two sources of 
annoyance that must be removed along 
with the other rotten clues legislation 
that is destined to tumble about 
the heads of the Mowat Government when 
it faces the newly-elected representatives 
of the people. While we are confident 
that Sir Oliver will have toi yield torthe 
pressure that will be brought to bear 
on him respecting these matters, yet it 
would be well for tho towns and cities 
that took an active interest in this di
rection last winter to revive the sub
ject, and act in conjunction with the 
United Association that has just been 
organised to effect the changes desired. 
Exemptions will go this time if a long 
pul) and a strong pull is made aH along 
the fine. The exemption of church and 
charitable property would not be so 
much of an evil if the; spirit of. the law 
was strictly adhered to. The principal 
ground of complaint is not so much 
against the law itself as against the 
abuses it permits. The statistics we 
referred to yesterday show how grossly 
the law has been abused in Ottawa. In 
that city for every million dollars of 
property owned "by Catholic citieens 
there is $200,000 worth of exempted pro
perty in the shape of Catholic churches, 
schools, convents and the like. "For a 
like amount of property owned by Pro
testant citisens there is only $70,0.00 
*orth of Protestant property exempted. 
The Protestants have good ground for 
objecting ■'to each an inequality. 
But the. injustice is still greater 
in the case of those citisens who 

attached to no religious 
denomination at all'. The fact that a 
citizen is a Protestant or a heathen 
should not operate to his disadvantage 
in the eyes of the law. So much im
portance do we attach to the principle 
of absolute equality in matters of legis
lation that we would go a step in ad
vance of the6 amendments proposed and 
we would abolish exemptions on church 
buildings and even on graveyards. It 
is -time the sentimental notions of fogey- 
ism were filed away on the shelf. The 
object of our legislation should be to 
secure harmony among the different ele
ments of the community. The John Lang- 
trys, the Principal Cave ns and other 
medievalists imagine they are further
ing the interests of humanity by insist
ing on the continuation of ecclesiastical 
privileges. They are deceived. The 
theory they uphold is founded in error. 
The fabric they have erected is built on 
a rotten foundation. It will soon top
ple over, and the architects who designed 

/the structure will stand convicted of bad 
judgment and bad philosophy.

The proposition to assess all property 
at its actual value is one that will

HOTEL FOR SALE.
The Store will be Open To-. 

Morrow (Saturday) Night 
until 10 o’clock.

rpHAT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL 
JL Dominion Hotel, Richmond HUl, is for sale 

•wing to the ill-health of the proprietor. Must 
be disposed of at once. For further particulars 
apply on premises. B. Brelinger, proprietor.

Misées Strong Pebble School Boots, 
sizes 11 to 2 ......... 81creek..

Lots 16, 16 and 17, plan 
876, containing one acre each, more or 
less. Land Is on south side of Egllnton- 
avenue. In the* Township of York, 308 
yards; more or less, east of the intersec-
___ _2 Vaughan-road with Eglintdn-ave-
nue. Also lot 6, plan 376, 1 and 14-100 
acres, more or less, having a frontage of 
128 feet 6 inches, more or less, on the 
northerly side of Vaughan-road, 363 yards, 
more or less, from its intersection with Eg- 
linton-a venue.

PlircGl III. - Lot 11, plan 364, in the 
Township cf York, containing 4 and 39-100 
acres, more or less, on the northeasterly 
side of the Vaughan-road, and east of 
Lakeview-avenue, near the Intersection 
thereof, having a frontage of 106 yards, 
more or less, on the Vaughan-road, upon 
which there is a double frame house. Also 
the 1 and immediately . to the north thereof 
fronting on . Làkeview-avenue, being the 
southerly two acres of lot 10, pian 364.

Parcel IV. - Lot 12> plan 364, In the 
Township cf York, containing 2 and 69-100 
acres, more or less, at the southwesterly 
intersection of the Vaughan-road and 
Lakeview-avenue. There is a frame bam 
upon this let fronting on the Vaughan- 
road, and an orchard.

Parcel V. — A triangular piece of land 
containing 30-100 acres, mp.re or less, on 
the east side Yonge-street, on the south 
edge of tho Rosedale Ravine^early oppo
site Belmont-street, having * pontage of 
146 feet 6 inches, more or lert, on Yo««’®-

spring
Misses- Dongola Ankle Strap Slippers 
Misses’ French Dongola Button Scol- 

lup, patent tip, Scotch 
Child's Pebble School Boots, sizes

6 to 10.................................... . ........
Child’s French Dongola Strap Slippers 
Gent’s Casco Calf Balmorals, London

toe, fair stitch ............................... ...
Gent’s Heavy Working Boots ... ...
Boys’ Buff Riveted Foxed Boot........ .
Youths' Heavy School Boots .........

100
welt ... ... 129ARTICLES FOR SALE 

Advertisements under thi» head a cent « word. 69 TAlways going forward! We 
beat the biggest record last 
Saturday and will try to climb 
many points higher to-mor
row.

tion of
79ZXSBORNE SCARFS $1, DIXON'S PRICE 60c. 

V-z Four-In-Hand* 50c, Dixon’e price 8 for $1.
Big range at 65 King west.__________________ _
Y^XTENSION TOP PHAETON. NEARLY 
Jli new, for sale cheap; also good coal wagon, 
lew. will trade for coal. John Teevtn, 60 
McGill-street.
*VrbTlCE TO THÉ MEMBERS OF THË 
dLN Toronto Hunt Club. We haVe » nice 
selection of Riding Boots, finest quality. See 
them. Maple Hall, 187 to 13» King-street, 
opposite Sl James’ Cathedral.

97
96

T89
60
2QInfants’ Button Boots, sizes 2 to 7..»

Our trade increases with 
each succeeding Saturday.

We can offer you no old 
stock—we have none to offer.

You’ll find only the latest 
styles of fall Boots, Shoes and 
Slippers on the Bargain 
Tables. These few prices are 
enough to show that, rain or 
shine^it will be to your ad- 
vai/t^ge t<£ visit the store

jlf. you don’t get to McPherson’s 
To-day It Is because you are slok 
a-bed. 0INKD GLOVES 81.6ft, DIXON’S PRICE 

$1.25. Colored shirt, .bout halt price et
16 King west. Snaps in every line. george McPherson,

CUES MUTEST SHOE STOBE.
186 Touge-st.

men
EDUCATIONAL.

T
T71VKNINO CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER'S 
AG Shorthand School, U King west, on Sept. 18. CZABISM AT HOME.

The World will offer no criticism on 
the late Czar, although it may be con
sidered evidence of journalistic enterprise 
to elaborate commonplace platitudes on 
the despotism under which Russia is gov
erned. We are too, far removed from the 
scene to criticye either the Czar or his 
system of government. It is its people 
and not any single individual who are 
chiefly responsible for the goverment of 
a country. We have nothing to say for 
or against the Czar of Russia. To tell 
the truth the Czaq, except as a magnifi
cent personage, is of little account to us 
in Canada. Russia itself, from a climatic 
point of view, closely resembles 
Canada of ours. Both countries have a 
great fringe of territory extending into 
the frigid zone, almost up to the North 
Pole..' The climate of St. Petersburg and 
Montreal is much the same. Canadians 
aud Russians possess this in common, they, 
have to wage an unremitting warfare 
against the severest winter known to 
civilized men. But abdut the Little 
Father. Disease and suffering during his 
last days reduced the great autocrat to 
the level of ordinary humankind. Dur
ing his hours of agony the world has 
looked upon him as a buffering mort ad 
more than as the Czar of all the Rus- 
sias. When we decide to write 6, trea
tise on czar ism we will begin nearer 
home. This town is full of minor tin-pot 
Czars who take.a fiendish delight in ex
ercising the little brief authority that 
has been placed in their hands. These tin- 
pot despots won’t let us r$dB on Sun
day. They make us walk.- This is "but 
one of a hundred examples of tin-pot 
czarism.

MUSICAL.
... xea’Ch'er of" BANJO.

■ JT, Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordhelmer'a, 15 Klng-etreet east, 
19 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence, 6 Irwln-avenue, off Yonge-street.

IF YOU INTEND

BUYING 
A CARPET

Kindergarten In Fern-Avenue School.
Trustee McDonnell introduced a depu

tation from Parkdale, headed by Rev. 
Mr. Scott, who asked that a Kindergar
ten class be established in Fern-avenue 
school. Mr. Scott said that the depu
tation represented 95 per cent, of the 
inhabitants oi Parkdale.

The report of the Finance Committee 
was adopted. The following accounts 
were recommended for payment : Mis
cellaneous, $343 ; building, $2077 ; 
school, $233 ; supply, $239.

The report of the Management Com
mittee as adopted contained the follow
ing clauses : That the resignation of 
Miss J. M. Patterson, teacher in Dover- 
court school, be accepted ; that the fol
lowing teachers holding second-class cer
tificates be appointed on trial for a term 
of six month»: Mr. J. E. Whiting, Mr. 
S. H. Jeffery, Miss E. Attwo'od, Miss 

Astrononticml Views. Effie Clark ; and that Mr. Whiting be
At the recent meeting of the Astrono- assigned to the senior fourth book class 

raical and Physical Society Mr. D. J. m Dewson-street school Mr. Jeffery to 
Howell exhibited a collection of lantern Huron-etreet school and Miss Attwood to 
slides of astronomical subjects, many of Duke-street school ; that the following 
which he had prepared from the original Kmdergartners be transferred : Miss M. 
negatives donated by various observa - Bell, directress from Borden to Rosedale 
tories. The meeting was largely, attend- school ; Missi M. Stead, assistant, from 
ed, many visitors befog present. Arnfmg Morse to Victoria-street school; that 
th4 more noticeable views was a photo- Miss L. M. .Dent be promoted to the po- 
graph of the sun’s ■corona, as seen a* a «tion of directress m the Borden-street 
total eclipse. Side by side with this was Kindergarten; that the following Kin- 
shown a drawing of the earns, and the dergartnere be placed on the list of oc- 
dissimilarity was remarkable. The time casional Kindergarten assistants, to be 
during which the corona is hy the semor inspector to Kinder-
seen is so tery short that’ with only one assistant, when
the most skilful artist ■- cannot fairly t.he,7>?en<?anc® ,1B T1*t! Hi88
represent it. Attempts to photograph £. McCombe, Miss M. E. Alderson, Miss 
the corona without an .eclipse have been Spence, Miss L. Kingsmill, Miss E.
made, but these have hitherto been un-,. , that the following classes
successful. Prof. Hall of Kenwood Ob - taught ;in Fern-avenue school when 
eervatory has, however, succeeded in pho
tographing the: prominences around the 
limb of the sun. A view of these was 
much admired, as were also views of the 
Pleiades and the great nebula in Andro
meda. A vote of thanks .was tendered Mr.
Howell at the Close,

Ballet «Iris’ Big Kick.
New York, Nov, 1.—An extraordinary 

kick has been made by the Coryphees Pro
tective Union to the effect that Miss Lil
lian Russell has brought from England L 
19 chorus girls and eight dancers for 
the “ Queen of the Brilliants,” which is 
to be produced by the Lillian Russell 
Opera Company Wednesday.

The claim of the Coryphees Protective 
■Union is that these “ imported girls ” 
are not artists, hut plain, ordinary em
ployes, like any members of the protec - 
tive association. Iu any case, say the 
officers of the association, Miss Bussell’s 
company could get lust as good talent 
here. At the request of Miss Siegrove 
walking delegate of the Coryphees Pro
tective Union, a committee called on Mr.
Schoeffel, one of the managers of Abbey’s 
Theatre, and protested. Mr. Schoeffel 
said the girls were artists, and politely 
showed the committee to the door.

..... .. Yonge- 
of lots one, nine and:.To-Morrow 

Saturday 
.|u4 Shoe 
Bargain Day.

street, being parts of lots one, nine ana 
“A.” and ‘‘B,” registered plan 404. This 1» 

exit from thé proposed Rosedale
MARRIAGE LICENSES- 84 Lawrence Market.

Thlet the 
Drive.

Parcel VI. — Lot 20, registered plan 269, 
at the southwest end qf New-street, west 
of Davenport-road, formerly In the village 
of Yorkville, now in the city of Toronto, 
having a frontage of 34 feet 9 Inches, 
more or less, and a depth varying from 
70 feet to 62 feet 6 inches, more or less, 
the width In rear being 60 feet, more or 
less, on whloh there Is a frame house.

Parcel VII. — Lots 6 and 6 on the north 
side of Bishop-street, west of Davenport- , 
road, formerly in the village of Yorkville,, 
now In tha city of Toronto, according to 
registered plan 529, having each a front-, 
age of 50 feet and a depth of 69 feet 11 
Inches, more or less.

Terms — Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid on the day of sale. As 
to balance, and for further particulars ap
ply 9o Charles A. West, Executor, 136 
Davenport-road, or to Mrs. Elizabeth Har
rington, Executrix, 111 Hazleton-avenue, 
Toronto, or to

When the tenders for the alterations 
to the south end of St. Lawrence mar
ket were reached in the Property Com
mittee’s- report, Aid. Lamb expressed his 
disapproval ol the scheme, which ha said 
merely benefited a private concern at 
tho expense of the taxpayers. He 
thought the whole market should be im
proved. As the Council hafl already 
adopted the policy, Aid. Lamb was ruled 
out of order, and the report wae passed.

A deputation waited upon the com
mittee in reierence to an assessment in 
connection with Carr’e-lane, running 
from Spodina-avenue to Esther-street. A 
sub-committee consisting of Aid. Lamb, 
Burns, Fr&nkland and Atkinson wae ap
pointed to look into the matter.

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-etreeL Evenings, 622He

Jarvis-etreet. to*
th

BUSINESS CARDS.
Ci“TOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR—VALU- 

afcor ot buildings, 80 yean»’ experience. 
Estimates furnished. 59 Wellesley-streeL
/AAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk: supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

ASK FOR THEthis
The store will be open until 

10 o’clock p.m.V IRegular
price.

Saturday
price.FURNACES.jr^ucn.r.rir.fi —.... ...-..-..-..-.«-....«..e..

TORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY JL Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street 
east. TeL 1807. Headquarters for all styles of 
beating, steam, hot water and hot sir. Repair
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our prices.

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISÉ.
BOFf HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL DIREC- 

tor, gives private Instructions In mesmer
ism and hypnotism? guarantees to instruct 
pupils In one week. 161 Yonge-street._________ _

ft
Ladles’ Felt Buskins, hand

made................................
Ladles’ Dongola Lace 

Boots, slip soles.
Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned

40, regular 60

65, regular 80

70, regular 90
18, regular 15

15, regular 80

75, regular $1.00

i

Boots, slip soles........... ..
Ladies’ Felt Slippers......
Ladies’ German Felt Sllp-P tor DIUVERNET A JONES,

16 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Executors of Estate of late 

John W. Herrington.
Dated 20th October, 1804.

pere...................................
Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned

Boots, patent tips..........
Ladies' American Kid 

Buttoned Boots, slip 
soles, Sc. Louis, square
or opera toea.................

Ladles’ Angola Kid But
toned Boots, patent tip, 
band made, J. D. King 
& Oo............... .,.

Ladies’ Angola Kid But
toned Boots, G welts, 
Grty Broa, Syracuse... 

Ladies’ American Kid 
Buttoned Boots, patent 
tips, Hazen B. Goodrich,
Boston...............................

Ladles’ Dongola Strap 
Sllppere, hand made.... 

Hisses’Vioi Kid Buttoned
Boots (American)...........

Infante’ Langtry Amerl-

65ART.
IBVÜS.M. HENDERSON & CD.T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 

o . Bougereau. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east. ___

$1.25, regular $2.00

,J.Why Not Decorate Your Home ?
AN OPPORTUNITY.

Mr. George F. Sproule Intends to clear 
out his immense stock of pictures, framed 
and unframed; Engravings, Etchings, 
Water Colors, Paintings, Frames, Mould
ings, etc., by auction, as well as by pri
vate sale, at
184 YONGR-BTREBT.
This Is not an annual sale, but Mr. 

Sproule is driven to take this step owing 
to the uncertainty of his lease.

If you are'furnishing here is your chance. 
A. better assortment than Mr. Sproule’» you 
will not find In Canada.

Goods ob view two days previous to 
sale, and attentive salesmen always reddy 
to show the stock. Buyers may have their 
purchases stored free of charge until 
Christmas If desired.
Auction Sale To-day and Satur

day. Nov. 2 and 3. 
Commencing at 11 o'clock and 2.30. 

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneer. 
GEO. F. SPROULE. 134 Yonge-street, Toronto. 

Telephone 875.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers.

. I 1
DENTISTRY. ........................

DIGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
JV only $b: crowning and bridging a specialty.

2.50, regular 4.00
Xj

It will wear * better 
than Brussels.

Looks equal to Wilton.

At the price of 
estry.

2.25, regular 8.50
BILLIARDS.

/ShEMICAL IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL 
1/ Ball»—Chemical ivory bolls are superior in 
many reSpecu to elephant ivory. They are 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory: they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
uade of the same composition throughout, ana 
ave no "heavy sides,” the centre of gravity «nd 
te centre of density being equal in each and 
„ery ball: the colore cannot wear off. as the 

e are. all colored through and through, and 
er require to be turned or colored. „ Jot sale 
Samuel May * DO.. Billiard Table Manufac

turers, Toronto. <___

89flbe L50, regular 9.25 

75, regular 1.25 

85, regular 1.86 

75, regular 1.15

are there turn a sufficient number of pupils/ 
Junior fourth book, senior third, juniyF 
third, senior second, junior second, senior 1 
first, junior first, ’ Kindergarten.

The committee reported with regret 
the death of Miss B. J. Mitchell, a teach
er in Crawford-street school, 
v? The Property Committee recommended 
that the offer of H. Graham & Sort be 
accepted, to rent 801 Palmerston-avenue 
for school purposes at $15 per month 
to relieve the overcrowding at Palmer
ston-avenue school.

The schools wiU close at 8 o’clock to
day, and the drill companies wilt 
Me in the Normal school square 
reviewed by Hon. G. W> Boss, Mi 
of Education. i »

Free on Receipt of Name and’ Address.
Evidence of the wonderful growth of 

the business of Mr. B. Simpson, Yonge 
and Queen-streets, is found in the issue 
of his Canadian Shopper’s Hand-Book for 
189$—5, just off the press. It is an 
attractive volume of 148 pages, profusely 
illustrated throughout. As a frontispiece 
there is given an excellent cut of the 
large and handsome seven-story build
ing being erected for Mr. Simpson, and 
which will be ready for occupation in 
December. A sketchy account of the 
early history ajid plans for the future 
in this great «tore will be, read with, in
terest by all who take a pride in the 
growth of our commercial institutions. 
Then there is a chapter on “ Shopping 
by Mail,” and much else of value to* men 
and women in all parts of the Dominion, 
for the name of B. SimpsoR is as widely 
known in the most remote corners of 
Canada as in this city, where he has 
done business for more than 25 years. 
The Hand-Book throughout bears the 
marks of skilful and practical prepara
tion. On receipt of post-card, giving 
uame rind address, Mr. Simpson will send 
a copy of the book to anyone.

SC
can Buttoned Boots.... 

Gents’ Cordovan- Lace 
“ Bootftrazbr toil, Kemp- 

son & Stevens, New
York.........................

Gents’ English Enamel 
Walking Boots, G welts,
extension soles................

Boys’ School Boots, sizes 
1 to 5.................................

.. 2.50, regular 3.25
tf

2.00, regular 8.25 

75, regular L25
VVETERINARY.

BTXNTARJC) VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
peraooe-streeh Toronto, Canada Session 

1894-96 begins October 17th.

. .. i l
37

Insist on seeing the 

“ Imperatrix ” and 

judge for yourself.

assem- 
to be 
nister Ladies’ & Gents’ 

OvergaitersMEDICAL.
,-s ‘ r..- —

TXISEA8E8 OF WOMEN - DR. TURVBR- 
II Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-street 

west: good accommodation for patienta: write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 196a e.

\ «» TVJWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR&l JL# Nattrees and Henwood, 14, lft 16 Janes’
>— Building, King and Yonge._______________________ _

6 12AMUSEMENTS.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
TO-NIGHT, TO-MORROW MATINEE AND 

NIGHT.

Students and Health.
The University College Literary 

Scientific Society have arranged! 
series of lectures on subjects connected 
with the health of students by well- 
known physicians. The first o4 \ these 

’ lectures, which are open 4o all students, 
will be delivered on Saturday, Nov. 3, at 
2.30 p.m., by Dr. McPhcdran in the new 
gymnasium hall at the University. Dr. 
McPhedran’s subject will be “Food, 
Sleep and Exercise.” The other lectur
ers are Dr. Peters »nd Dr. Gilbert Gor
don. The Chair will be taken by Mr. 
J. M. Clark, M.A., president of the so
ciety.

land 
for a 1000 pairs of Ladies' and Gents’ Overgaiters, 

regular $12 end $15 per dozen. Your ohoice 
30c a pair.

It Is Indisputable that there Is 
no Imported or other 
water equal to

«

Sporting Shoes. tcomzdyt The Amazons,
With JOHNSTONE BENNETT 

And s special company under the management 
of Charles Frobman.

Next Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday— 
Thatcher’s Minstrels and Farce-Comedy Co.

FINANCIAL. ___ _______
a large amount15f~pmvate funds

_A_ to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street eut. Toronto. ed

THE CALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERS.

We import direct from London, England, 
Football, Bioyole, Lawn Tennis, Racquet, 
Cricket and Spiked Running Shoes. Satur
day. Bargain Day, we deduct 10 per cent, off 
these goods.

86

-f= aRGK AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I j loan at 64* per cent Apply Maclaren. 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 86-30 Toronto-
atreet, Toronto.____________ _______________________
H /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JxL endowments.life policies and other securi
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 8 Toronto-street ed

The Only Practical Way te Reduce «as 
Bills.

Citizens' Gas Control Company, (Sty:
Dear Sir,—According to your request 

we had placed on our moulding shop 
meter one of the Frank Peterson Gas 
Governors. After testing it for about 
six weeks with the governor on and off, 
we find that the actual saving in gas, 
as shown by the consumption, has been 
521-4 per cent.

We give you below the result from 
Oct. 6 to 13, without the governor, and 
from the 13th to 20th with the gover
nor.

The result is a great surprise to us, 
as we -had no idea that such a saving 
could be made. You may now place a 
governor on each of our other three 
meters as we are confident that you have 
a good thing in the Peterson Gas Gover
nor.
Test without governor .

(N.W.) 0 heats.
Oct. 6, 10. SO a.m., meter shows....64.400 cubic ft 
Oct. 13,10.80 a-m., meter shows....08,500 “

Gas consumed equals...,;........ 4.100
“ “ per night......... 083.3
” “ per hour..............2440

Sold by all Grocers, Hotels and

J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,
153 and 155 Shcrbourne-st.

& SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS
J HOUS----  . , __

Nightly this week-Matinees Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday.

JOSEPH J. DOWLING ^ .
and MYRA L. DAVIS In 

THE LIPE GUARD. 
Prices always the same, 15c, 26o, 36o and

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company now 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10.50 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and snow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto. ’ ed

GUINANE BROSmeet with general approbation. In 
making up the assessment rolls there 
should be neither inflation nor 
under valuation. Every entry 
should be as near the çwîtual value of 
the property as it is possible to approxi
mate. In Toronto we suffer from infla
tion. The assessment in a large propor
tion of cases is greatly in excess of the 
actual marketable value. Toronto’s to
tal assessment can drop by several mil
lions and still be above the actual water 
mark. To decrease the assessment would 
be considered by many as an uncalled-for 
admission of civic retrogression. In an
swer to this it may be stated that we 
pannot improve our condition by fine re 
bookkeeping. The best system of book- 
keeping is that which shows on paper the 
actual condition of our affairs. Book
keeping based on false entries will even
tually lead to trouble. It has already 
led to trouble in ,our assessment. Citizens 
by the hundred are complaining of over
valuation, and although they may suffer 
no ajctual injustice by the present sys
tem, yet they entertain the feeling they 
are being imposed upon. Over-valuation 
causes friction and discontent that would 
vanish if better business ideas were adopt
ed in preparing the assessment rolls. The Tlie Meetings,
abolition of exemptions [would dovetail u Ttf different committees have worked 
mcely with the pro;,osai to reduce the state and reajy fo” the openiDg meeting 
assessment, 'ns far fts 1 oronto, at least, 0f Sunday. On Friday evening special 
is concerned. If the Value of oar exempt* preparatory services will be held in the 
ed property were added to the total of i following churches. Friday, Nov. 2, union 
taxable property the latter would hold meetings at 8 p.m., in the lecture 

• c i of the following nine churches:its own, even if several millions Iwere etrcet Congregational Church,
knocked off as being valued at too high Presbyterian Church, Caer-Howell-strcet;

First-avenue Baptist Church; Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church, Dunn-avenue; Par- 

TUE ELECTRIC LIGHT INVESTIGATION. liament-street Methodist % Church; St. 
We understand that Judge McDougall P?»>’8 Episcopal Church, Bloor-street;
.............. ,, ....... , \\aimer-road Baptist Church; Wesley Me-

will begin the investigation into th thodist Church, Dundas-street; West Pres- 
electric light boodle charges on Monday byterian Church, Denison-avenue, 
next. We trust the investigation will On Saturday evening a general 
be proceeded with from day to day and meeting will be held at 8 o’clock in Blm- 
that the decision Will be arrived at j street Methodist Church, presided over by

..... , . __ ... T„ the pastor and addressed by the Hon.with as little delay as possible. In all s n. Blake. On the same evening at 8 
probability the citizens will be asked to o’clock a choir practice /will be held at 
vote at the. next municipal elections on Massey Hall, 
the question whether or. not Toronto 
shall establish its own electric lighting 

Iu order that such vote may be

Dr. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: **I have 
great pleasure in testifying to the 
good effects which I have experienced from 
the use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia. For several jeare 
nearly all kinds of foods fermented on my 
stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 
I commenced the use of the Vegetable Dis
covery I obtained relief.’*

f.if-
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE.

214 YONGE-STREET.
ESTATE NOTICES.LEGAL CARDS. 60o. 19Next week—DAN MCCARTHY.A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings Gat floor j, 40 te 46

Allan. J. Baird. _____________
---------ILLIAM N. ' IRWIN—ORVILLE M. ARN

old. Arnold and Irwin, Barristers, etc., 
reehold Building, Toronto: telephone 1774.

Df trust funds to loan at five per

IN the Matter of MoDonald Jt Hall 
1 of the Village of Massey, In the 
District of Algoma, General Mer
chants. Insolvent,

Matinee 
Every DayACADEMY

WEEK OCTOBER 3ft
Reeves & Palmer’s Cosmopolitans.

Evening—16 to 60a Matinees—Best seats 26c, 
^NexV-UIy Clay Colossal Gaiety Co._________

Diamond Hall every night this week
AT CALEDONIAN RINK

THE GREAT
AND ONLY

King of Horse Trainers.
Admission 10c. Balcony seats 80c. No free 

tickets to anyone. _______ _____________ _

W
42 Fi

,rThe insolvents hhve made an assignment 
to me for the benefit of creditors under 
R. 8. O., 1887, chapter 12* A meeting 
of creditors will be held at the office 
Henry Barber & Co., No. 18 Wellington^ 
street east' Toronto, on Friday, the 16th 
dav of November, 1894, at the hour of 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the appoints 
ment^of inspectors aud the giving of direcs 
tions with reference to the disposal of 
the estate. All persons claiming rank upon 
the estate of the insolvent must file their . 
claims with the undersigned bn or before 
the 16th day of December, 1894, aftee 
which date I will proceed to distribute the 
estate, having regard to those claims only 

I «hall then have had notice. 
tfENRY BARBER, Trustee.

(Henry Barber & Co.)
Toronto, Oçfc. 31» 1894.

88Rehobofom Lodge Re-Union.
The annual reunion of the Rehoboam 

Lodge No. 63 was held last night at 
Masonic Hall. There were 35 immediate 
and past masters present, and among the 
distinguished visitors were Past Grand 
Master Spry of London, Past Grand Mas
ter Hugh Murray of Hamilton and Grand 
Secretary Mason, Hamilton. Altogether 
there were over 200 visitors. Nèw mem
bers were( initiated, after which refresh
ments were partaken of.

A large amount o 
rent. ofA Fruitful Writer.

The current magazines contain a num
ber of articles by Mr. J. Castell Hop
kins. Amongst others is one in 
United Service Magazine* dealing with 
“French Canada and the Empire,” one 
in The Ame'ricagi Journal of Politics, 
comparing “The Senate and the House of 
Lords;” one in TÉte Asiatic Quarterly Re-

‘TTIRANK IL POWELL BARRISTER. 80- 
r licitor, etc., room 19. York Chambers, 9 

Toronto-street. Money to loan. ______________ __ 28The>^OOK, MACDONALD & BRIOGB. BAR- 
\v risters. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. ' W. Cook, B. A.,; J. A. Mac
donald. À. H. Brûrirs, M.A., LL.B.

RYRIE BROS. GLEASON 7Total time, 168 hours
•p AIDLAW. KaPPELE & BICKNELL, BAR 
ft j risters and Soiicifors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.C.; George 
Kappele, James Biokpell. a W. Kerr.

I 10,

Last Year’s 
Prices Cat 
In Two

view treating ol “Imperialism at the In-

YorfuA^e^Land^rihê Mikado’’ 

Mr. Hopkins also deals with the “Posi
tion of the Establphed Church” in the 
current Canadian Magazine.

Chronic Derangements ot the Stomach, 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the Ingredients en 
taring into the composition of Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills.

There’s a Reason WhyHOTELS. of whichTest with governor 
(N.W.) 6 heats. ' KTotal time. 108 hours 

Oct. 13, 10.30 a.in.,‘meter shows,...68,500 cubic ft 
Oct. 20, 10.30 a.m„ meter shows.,..7U.900 *•

Gas consumed equals.......... ....2,400
“ “ per night....... 400

“ per hour*...........14.28 **
Yours respectfully,

(Sgd.), The Gurney Foundry Co. (Ltd.)
W. II. Garrick, Vice-President.

TRAVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
J_} proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto. Onu 
Btrees cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation tor driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
1) USBELL HOUSE. URII.LI4—RATES $1 TO 
II, gii.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

for travelers and tourists. P W. Finn. Prop.
Cor. Winchester 
A Partis ment-sts

complaints incidental to children teething. 
It gives immediate relief to those suffer
ing from the effects of indiscretion in eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity, and never fails to 
conquer the disease. No one need fear qhol- 
era if they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

Harry Webb's bre adldellvery 
Is the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you will find 
It out. *■ '. *

Telephone 3907»
447 Yonge-st.

6 9

«Toronto, April 2, 1894.
Mr. B. Lind man,

Toronto, Ont
Truthfully represents the value of
fered by us this year In many of 
Sterling Silver Novkltiks—such is 
the keen competition between the 
manufacturers.

Those Umbrella Fasteners, for 
i nstance, which sold lost Christmas 
for 60o, are supplanted this year by 
equally desirable ones at 25c bach.

Our assortment of similar novelties 
for the person, the table and the 
library is a marvelous one and at 
popular prices.

IIII.i.l, Dear Sir,—I have been 
very badly ruptured for 
the past four years, aud 
have tried many different 
kinds of trusses but none 
have given me the relief 
nnd comfort that **he

.... ........ . Wilkinson Truss which
\||jj ■ y°a flttedou me, and I
'endorse it only «• a P»t* sufferer can.

Yours very truly, _ ___
a D. SMITH* 

ed7

our

49LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Sproulc’s Great Picture Sale*
Tho great auction sale of valuable- 

water colors, steel engravings, proof 
etchings, etc., commences this ; morning 
at 11 o’clock and afternoon

HEvery accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view ot the city. Terms moderate.

JOffN AYRE, Proprietor.
/jT

^t>°V
Uk X 

O’

ed at 2.30,
and will be continued to-morrow morn
ing and afternoon at 134 Yonge-street. 

' This sale offers» a grand opportunity to 
parties anxious to decorate their homes. 
Mr. Charles M. Henderson will conduct 
the sale.

\

\City Hall Gossip.
City Engineer Keating yesterday in 

vestigated the dispute between residents 
of East Kosedale and the Street Railway 
Company over the proposed loop iu 
Elm-avenue. Mr. Keating is in favor of 
a “Y” in May -street.

The City Engineer will recommend that 
the *‘Y” in Sword-street remain as it

THE HANDSOMEST i
room 

Boud- 
Erskine

Foreman Electric DepL 
Toronto Rahway.BRASS BEDS ;*

Ryrie Bros. ■ ; •a figure. VarcoeThe First (or Grenadier) Guards Club 
specially selected Dents & Geldermann’s 
Gold Lack Sec Champagne for their; Ban
quet.___________________________ j_______

IN CANADA, 
Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Iron Beds greatly reduced In price

Oc> p;gc?hc0c'X,tn,f«%oSef.îlS1.»snk

west, Ros8in House Block,

JEWELERS,
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ste.

We can serve by mail 
anywhere in Canada, 
and refund money in 
full should our selection 
not meet with approval.

is.
Building permits for Inst month aggre

gated $57,355, as against $63,426 for the 
corresponding month of last year. The 
total up to date for 1894 is $919,710, 
compared with $1,239,110 for the first 
10 months of 1893.

The return of General Inspector of Li
censes foe the month of October is as 
follows : Billiards. $3150;

»■M

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

T>E5CHDMBERGFUHfHTUflEC0 union
BAILIFFS.

Agents for the Largest English Houses. 
64-9 and 651 Yonge-street. J. F. LEELAND & CO.— OR —

Other Chemicals ÏAUTUMN NOVELTIES
Silks

T-n Satins 
Tweeds 
Serges 
Cheviots 
Homespuns

JOHN CATTÔ & SON,

i!

Bill TELEPHOBE OF CfflOl SUCCESSORS TO
W. RUTKBRFORft

are used in the 
preparation of

.butchers
$10; cabe, $2; dogs, $60; expresses ant 
carters, $528; hawkers and pedlars, 
$75.50: milk dealers, $5; miscellaneous, 
$80; plumbers, master, $16; tobacco and 
cigars, $4.3.50; transfers of licenses. $12. 
Total, $863.50. Total to date. $22,806.- 
05. Rentals of public halls, $216; total 
to date, $3018.

J. V. LEELAND, v
Board of Trade Notes.

A meeting of the tannera will be held 
at the Board of Trade on Nov. 7.

The flour standards for the Dominion 
will be struck in Montreal on Nov. 7. 
Messrs. W. (lalbraith and J. L. Spink 
will represent Toronto at the meeting.

A general meeting of the Board of 
Trade will take place on Tuesday next 
to act upon the amendments made in 
council to bylaws respecting nominations 
and voting.

W. BAKER & CO.’S UAILIPFÜ.
Rente end Chattel Mortgagee Collected. Lsn# 

lords’ Warrante Executed. Houses Rented an< 
Rents Collected at Low Rate of Commission. 
Papers Served for Solicitors.

102 Vlctorla-Stree». Toronto^

PUBLIC OFFICE. '$Mplant.
taken, it would be well to have these 
charges entirely disposed of before that 
time. If they are not so disposed of 
the taking of the vote may 
vented, or it may complicate the issue. 
In our opinion the best way to settle 
the electric light question is to leave it 
to the people. The end of the municipal 
year is approaching, and it will be 
consistent with good legislation that the 
present aldermen should either leave the

if1Long Distance Lines. W.C.T.U. Electa Officers.
Cornwall, Ont., Nov. L—The „„ 

session of the W.C.T.U. Conveption 
taken up with the election of officers. 
The old officer? were re-elected as fol
lows : President, Mrs. Thornley, Lon
don-. vice-president, Mrs. Rutherford, 

Toronto; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Wiley, Richmond Hill; recording secre
tary, Miss Oosford, London; treasurer, 
Miss Jennie McArthur, Cornwall.

NewHi which is abtohitely fm 
pure and soluble, y * 

It has morethan three tijnes 
the strength ot Cocoa mifxed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

■ - Sugar, and is far more, eco
al, costing less than one cent <f. cup. 
delicious, nourishing, an*xAASlLT

morning 
wasi mbe pre-persons wishing to communicate by 

and towns MOODY MEETINGS. «telephone with other cities 
' Canada will find convenient rooms 

at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperanee- 
ptreet. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

metallic circuits.4
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Try It. — It would be a gross injustice 
to confound that standard healing agent— 
Dr.Thomas’ Eclectrlo Oil—with the ordinary 

ghçnts, lotions and salves. They 
oftentimes inflammatory aud

■f.nomic 
It is
DIGESTED.

areun
astringent.

This Oil is, on the contrary, eminently cool
ing and soothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when
swallowed.

246.. Noon Prayer Meetings Every Da* 
This Week Knox Church Lector*Premises, 73 Klntf-st.Temporary

6,-5 Doors East of Old Stand— 
During Re-bulldlng.

more r ffSold by Grocers everywAre you a sufferer with corns? If you are 
geti a bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 
has never been known to fail.

HalL All Cordially Invited.246W. BAKER & CO., Doi
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